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Ties 'and Scarves
As mentioned in Newsletter No. 2, the Council has decided,
if enough menbers respond to this invitation, to arrangie for
the production of ties and scarves with a sirnple, uncluttered
design incorporating the Association's logo.
The design will be in gold on dark blue lcoven polyester"
The size of the scarves will be 68cm x 68c¡n or 27" N 27". An
illustration of the design was shown in Newsletter No. 2.
In order to make it possible for the Association to order
the ties and scarves, members will need to send the Secretary
or Èhe President firm orders and remittances in advance. The
cost of a tie i.s UKj5.0O and the cost of a scarf is UKl6.00.
The response to date has been disappoint'ing and those
members who have not already done So are urged to place an order
for ties or Scarves, or both, on the order form attached to the
end of this newsletter as soon as possible.
those ordering from outside the United Ki-ngdom should send
Èheir orders to:
The Secretary,

Association of Legislative Counsel,
C/- Offíce of Parlj,amentary Counsel,
Commonwealth

Robert Garran Offices,
Kj.ngs Avenue,

Barton, A.C.Tr 2600,
Australia
Those ordering from within the Unlted Kingdom should
thei-r orders to:

send

Sir George Engle, KCB, QC,
ParliamenÈary Counsel office,
3 6 lfhitehall ,
London, SwlA 2A.I ,
England.

Please include the additional amount necessary to cover
postage by air and packing, namely

(a) for goods to

be sent to addressees outside the
UniÈed Kingdom, UK31.50 for each tie or scarf
ordered.

(b) for goods to be sent to addressees in the United
Kingãorn, gK{ o.50 (i.e. 50p. ) for each tie or
scarf ordered.
It would be easier if those members within a particular drafting
office send one bank drafti cheque or money order coveri.ng all
t,he orders for that office; but it is emphasised that it will
stil1 be necessary to include UKl1.50' or UK /0.50, as the case
may be, fox each article ordered.
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cA¡c will not be able to order the t,ies and scarves unless
members respond, enthusiastically to this invitation.
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AVoIDAI{CEoF''SEXIST.|LA}IGUAGEINLEGISLATIoN

The Australian Attorney-General recently announced a
decísion of the Australian èovern¡nent that the use of so-and
undesi'rable
called " Sexist" Ianguage in legislation wasproposed
by
practices
drafting
in
changeã
thaÈ certaj.n
of
purpose
Parliamentary Couñsel should be-adopted for the
statutês
federal
'
elj:ninating ianguage of this kind from the
The Goverilnent had-considered various options that had' at
their request, been put forvrard by Parliamentary Counsel'
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In order to understand the basis of some
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the
to
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finds the reasån competling) for current calls not
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nouns and
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widespread
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a èociety in which men, and perhaps more
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is that the general use of masculine nouns and
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and
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universally
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feminists,
some
propðunded,
by
strongly
accepi,eã.- Hðwever, the Australian Goverrunent v/ere committedwas
to tñe view that the use of sexist language in legislatj-on
undesirable and therefore addressed t.he question of what changes
_

should be made.

There !.têre three matters for ccnsíderation:

(a) the use in legislation of masculine Personal
pronouns i

the use j.n legislation of allegedty sex-sPecj'fic
words incorporating "man"; and
(c) the extent of the application of any changes to
be made to current drafting practiceMasculine personal pronouns
There were tI.¡o possibilities, either to endeavour to
elj:ninate masculine þersonal Pronouns from legislation or to
retain the use of those pronouns while taking other steps to
remove- from legislation its alleged tendency to Perpetuate
sexi.st attitudes:
(b)

(a) Four possible methods of eli¡ninating masculine
persoiral pronouns from legislatj.on were considered:
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in some qualters but it is gramaÈically
incorrect and unj.diomatic and was regarded
as absurd. For exanple, nglhere a Person
ha-d satisfied oneself that..." is simply
not Englj.sh.
entirel
the use of ro
n râtaS aCCeP
so
t ?a evant nouns"
although ÍÈ was recog:lJ.ze d that repetltion of
a noun (especially a long one) could on occasicr rs
render a provision ineleg anÈ by comparison witl:,
an equivalent provision in which Pronouns ate
used. for example, comPare the following:
"A member of a Tribunal nay resign his office
by writing signed by hirn and delivered to the
Minister.'i "A me¡nber of a Tribunal may resigrl
from the office of me¡nber by writi.ng signed by
the ¡nember and delivered to the lfi.nister. "
On the other hand, repetition of a noun instç.-:l
ùt the use of a Pronoun someti.mes avoids an
in a provision where chere are two
.anbigrity
or more nouns to which the pronoun could refe::.
Drafting by avoidJ.ng the use of pronouns
can make provisions more difficult to read
but this difficulty will be leEsened as the
option rtas adopted by the Goverr¡nent in
conjunction with option (b) (i) below- A
variation on thj.s oPtj.on would have been to
repeat t'he relevant nouns excePt where
substantial inelegancies would result'This option would have reduced, but not
eli¡rinated entirely, the use of pronouns and
for that reason rrras not accePted.
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(v)

'

(b)

Inven t new Þronouns
A Royal Conrnission on "tfuman Relationships

"

Government
thaÈ rePorted to the Australian
several years ago suggested nidn. The word
"s/tt/Lt" has been suggested in some guarters'
Some'other absurd proposals that have been
seriously put for*rard are set out in the
attached-ta¡le. This was not considered to
be a serious oPtion.

Consideration wag given to two Possible methods of
retaining the use of maEculine Personal pronouns while
removing-from legislation it's alleged tendency- to
peryetuáte sexj.st attitudes. These l{ere as follows:
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It was noted that this option would of necessity
Iengthen AustraU.an federaJ' legislation, although
not sr¡.bstantialIy. If the approxinately 50,000
occurrences of rnàsculine proãóuns in thã fe.deral
Acts to the end of L982 stere anended, this would
add a.bout 150 Pages to the total a.mount of
It was decided that
Comonwealth legislation.
this option could -usefully be 4dopted in
conjunction with option (a)-(iv) a-bove
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This was not regarded as a serious optj.on.
"Mascu1i.ne" nouns

!{ords ending in rrtna¡l rr, such as "chairman", "set¡¡icemâtr",
"seanan", etc., are alleged by some to be sex-specif.ic, and
properly to describe onJ.y men. It was decided to avoid such
words either by using words created by replacing "ma¡l,' with
"personn t ê.9. "chairpersonn (which r:nfortunately appears in the

lateEt editíon of the concj.se oxford Dictionary) where the word
concerned was not t,oo. inelegant or plainly absurd r or pref erably
by finding other words Èhat already have a recognized place in the
English langruage, ê. 9.
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Secretariat survey of terms and
of
service of legislative drafters
conditions

Commonwealth

attention of cAlc members is drawn to an article
by David Hull concerning the terms and conditions of service
was
oi legislative drafters in Commonwealth countries that
- The
1984
July
in
aw Bulletin
p,t¡riãtt"d in the
questionnaire
a
by
ärticle sets out
tions of service of
såeking information on the terms
by the Legal
countries
to
Comnonwealth
was
sent
drafteis that
prior
the 1983
to
Secretariat
the
Commonwealth
of
Division
of
meeting of Commonwealth Law Ministers. I^Iith the permission
the
reProduces
the Corimonwealth Secretariat, this newsletter
main find,ings of the questionnaire that are set out in Hull's
to provide
article. the Commonwealtb Secretariat will be pleased
member.
CAI¡C
any
by
reguest
on
off-prints of lfull's article
Thirty-two jurisdictj.ons (referred to in the article
'
as "territories-u ) completed and returned the questionnaires
to
relation
in
ascertain,
to
designed
was
questionnaire
The
each territorY the way in which drafting services are organized
and used
how drafters are trained
the status of drafters
the extent, if âtry, of the shortage of drafters.
Theinformationsuppliedisanalysedbyllullin
the larger and smaller territories as well as
to
relation
generally. Larger territories were taken to be those whose
l,O0O,OO0. This categorY was subdivided
iopulatiåns excáeded
smaller
inlo developed and developing terrrtort-es. The
law
specialist
with
jurisdictioãs vtere su¡divi¿ed into ihose
the
Only
positions.
such
without
áiafting positions and those
100,000,
under
population
a
with
5 smatlásl territories, each
had no such positions. Four of the 5 were in Èhe Pacific.
Davii *,rrr summarizes the findings of the survey as
The

follows.

t.
2.

There is a continuj-ng and substantial shortage of
drafters in developing territories.
This shortage is most acute in the larger developing
terrítories and the smaller Pacific territories.
increased
In these jurisdictions the shortages had(f978-82)
substantiáffy during the 5-year period
precedíng thé survey. Throughout t,he 32 territories

ia

taken as a whole the averagie vacancy rate in
drafting establishments at the time of the survey
was abouÈ zLZ and the average vacancy rate during
the preceding S-year period was also about 2LZ.
Among the I €erritories constj.tuting the group of
larger developing territories the average current
vacancy rate $ras about 41t and the averagre vacancy
rate during the precedj.ng S-year period was about
30t. Among the 8 territori.es constituting the
group of larger developed countries the average
current vacancy rate was about 68 and the average
vacancy rate for the preceding 5-year period was
about 8t. Among the smaller territories (excluding
those that had no specific legislative drafting
positio_ns) the average current vacancy rate and Èhe
average vacancy rate during the preceding S-year

period were about 251.
3'

4

5

The shortages in the larger developing countries
were greatest in Africa and these shortages had
increased substantially during the preceding 5-year
period (from an average vacancy rate during that

period of about 24X to a current rate of about 35t).
In Èhe Caribbean the shortages had also remained
substantial, but the situation had improved
considerably over the preceding S-year period lfrom
an average vacancy raÈe of over 39t to an average
current vacancy rate of under 24tl . Currently the
Caribbean had a lower vacancy rate than either
Africa or the Pacific.
The only territories dependent partly on overseas
recruitment of drafters were the larger developing
countries and some of the smaller terriÈories.
Some smaller territories were wholly dependent on
overseas recruiÈment.

6

There was a defi.nj-te correlation between shortages
in drafting establishments and the salary of the

prj-ncipal drafter compared to the salaries of
of the judiciary and seni-or Çovernment
lawyers in the jurisdiction. In the larger developed
jurisdictions, which had no shortages in their
drafting establishments, principal drafters had
markedly better relativity than in other jurisdictions.
The conclusion could not, however, be drawn from the
survey that shortages of drafters tend to be found
where commencing salaries of drafters are lowest.
The survey conducted by the Commonwealth Secretariat
is an extremely valuable source of information on the terms
and conditions of servi-ce of drafters throughout the
jurisdictions of the Commonwealth.
members
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Access to

the statute law currentty in force

in the Commonweatth seems to have found an
avallable to the legal
entlrely satlsfactory method, of maklng
profession and other lnterested persons the whole of the
|n an
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is
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-r '
incomplete and, rnay exclude,
nosE ieoeral
Iegisiation and lôcal government b!-- :rS. lnSLate
or provincial
1-contain:::t
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SyStems a computer
as federal Iegislatj-on
prinary and sibordlnate Iegislatj-on as wel- years.
-is
The computer
unlifely to become available for se';erai
it appears
aS
d.ata base may slmp]y comprise all new -egislation
progranmed
so as
:ct
be
ln the annual or sessional volumes ai:o
in
text
existing
:he
:::c
reaci
to permlt new amend,ments to be
to
requlred
user
ls
:ne
case
the
the data base. If this is
' :he Same way he or she
search several d.ifferent documents 1n
would peruse the origlnal and amendlng siatutes or Statutory
base
lnstruments ln the puottsned. volumes. fven where the data
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an
to
text
a.rl-sting
the
lnto
read
to
be
amendments
allows
than a
easlly comprehenslble text, lt may be a few months rather
few wáeks âfter tne amend.ments come lnto foree before thls is done.
l,lhere the laws are avallable on a ccmputer data base, it is
text.
st1l1 often more convenlent and cheaper lo use the published
oj'
nasses
large
enable
maEerlals
Computer -d,ata bases of statutory
provisior
relevant
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thoroughly
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text to be searched.
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llowever, it is often easier for the user f¡tho wants Èoa printed
examine closely iñã rãitj.eved Provisions to exa¡nine
use the official publicatíons
Ë;i; and it iË often cheaper topurPose
rather than to obtain
this
for
of statut,ory materials
materials. !'lhere
;-";il¡ãr
årint-out of all the retiíeved
retrieved materials in
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úP-to-date published
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text.

less developed jurisdictions iÈ will
laws can be transferred to a
the
many years before
be
-ãmputår
jurisdictions the official text
such
In
dat,a base.
of Lne laws is the only text available as it is nof
piofitable for commercial publishers to províde a service'
have periodically,
In the past most commonwealth countries
in a
published
years,
often at intärvals of 10 ornrcre
in force
law
statute
of
thei.r
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comprehensive
such
next
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until
then,
ã¿ ã tit"n d,ate and
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fuOtiõation, publishedAny
person wantiñg to know the law in
Iegisiation.
ãif n.*
matter would have to read
force with respect to a þarticular
(whether
contained in the last
i"to the original enactment
enacted subsequently,
iãtrint of aÍr the statute laws or,allif amendrßents
made in
in'an annual or sessional volume )
the
Because
sessions-.
subsequetrt y.ái= or parliamentary
-of
the
of
whole
the
of
iã"õifi ot time between consolid-Liotts several volumes and
statute law, users had often to ccnsult
t,o read many sets of amend¡nents ::lto the original text'
of all
In Australiã, for example, the last 2-consolidat'j-ons
published
were
federal Acts (but. not statutory r-nstruments)
the statute law in
in LgS2 and Lg7 4 and they contãt-ned
1973 respectively'
fecember
force at 31 December 1950 and 31
to ascertain the
wanted
1,9;9
Ã par=o' who, sây, on l January
have had
would
matter
si:b;e.-Iaw in force o" å particular
the principal
if
L978
to
Lg14
Í:,m
volumes
to consult the annual
or, if it was
act !,¡as contained in the Ig74 consolÍdation
enacted during or after Lg7 4, each of the annual volumes
task was of
afÈer the yeai in whj.ch it was enacted. Thislaw
that were
course mad,ã easier by indexes to :he statute
been
had
which
laws
published annualry ana sPecified :he
last
The
laws.
amenciing
ämend,ed and the titles oi the
3tatutory iules
consolidation in Australj.a of all federal
in force on
law
the
contained
and
was published in 1958
of all
consolidati-on
last
the
Canada
In
31 'December 1956.
federal Acts h'as published in 1970 and contained the laws
as in force on 31 December 1969. It was originally
_proposed
general
to publish a consolidated revisi.on of all pubtic and
canadj.an
the
canadian federal Acts every 10 years. However,
next
the
Statute Revision Commission ¿ia not commence
consolidated i..ti=iott until 1981 and i-t is not expected
time necessary
to be completed until 1985. (The length of
to ensure
taken
bej.ng
great
effort
is i¡ part due to the
of as high
is
laws
of
all
t,he
text
that the French language
text'
language
)
English
a standard as the
InSomejurisdictions,suchasCanada,theauthority
responsible fói preparing the periodic consolidatj-ons is authoriz'
In

many smaller and

/3

to revise the text, of the laws, correcting errors and
resolving ambiguities but not altering the substance.
In other-jurisãictions such as Australi.a, the periodic
consolidalions $tere not revised and merely reprinted the
laws in force incorporaÈing all amendment,s made up to a
given date._

some jurisdictions whose statute law is contained in
periodi.c cõnsolidations and annual or sessional volumes
älso reprint from time to time, between consolidations,
the morá important laws of the jurisdiction if they have
been heavily amended. In some jurisdictions these reprints
are authorilative and in other jurísdictions, for example
Canada, they are merely informative.

jurisdictions are so dissatisfied fi¡ith the system
that they have decided to abandon periodic
consolidations. Australia is one of these jurisdictions.
In LgTg it was decided to adopt a new system of pamphlet.
to time
reprints of all Acts and Statutory Rules from time periodic
the
in force. This systen was intended to replace
consolidations. The Acts and Statutory Pq¡1es that $¡ere most
widely used and heavily amended were first reprinted_ in the
pamph-let form, followed by any Acts and Statutory Rules
tfral !üere out, of stock. The remainder are being reprinted
in alphabetical order. Each time a statute or sÈatuÈory
Rule is amended substantially, it is intended to reprint
the law incorporat,ing the amendments and this reprint will
On
then be substituted for the previous panphlet reprint. (runnj
1 December 1978 there were in force abouÈ 900 statutes
to about 15, OOO pages ) and about 600 sets of Statutory '\:Ies
Five years later about 350 of the original 900 statutes
have still not been printed as separate pamphlets. However,
these laws are those -which have been only lightly amended,
if at a1I, and for which there is little public demand. which
Since LgTg there have been 2 reprints of some Statutes
have been substantially amended. Australia still publishes
annual volumes of the étatutes. Indexes are published speci-f ',
the laws which have been reprinted and any subsequent
amendments. The pamphlet reprint system is generally regarder':
as an improvement on the one previously used. If a law
containeà in a pamphlet reprint has not been amended, it
is necessary to refer only to the reprint. If it has
been a¡nended, it is seldom necessary to have to read more
than a couple of amending acts or sets of rules with the
reprint. Ùsers may Purchase a1l the panphlet reprinÈs the
(sþecially designeá binders are provided with them) or
paitícular laws in which they are interested.
Instead of using a pamphlet reprint system' some
jurisdictions, including some of the Canadian provinces '
provide a loose-Ieaf service of consolidated Statutes. l'lost
ót the Canadian provinces that provide a loose-leaf service
also produce a periodic revised consolidation. A looseleaf service *oulA appear to offer the best means of providrl
pages
up-to-date Statute law but the number of replacement
jurisdiction
federal
jurisdiction
Australian
the
like
iä a
some

described ábove

.
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/v
enacted each
at least 2, O0O Pages of- statutes are
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larger
rhe
very taigã. rn
;;;; woutd be
åõmmercial publisÍrers õften provide loose-Ieaf annotated
administrative
iervices of the most irnportant commercial andversj'on
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loose-leaf
printerrs
gõt.t*.nt
Iaws and the
iàr= is reall! superfluoüs (as would be a rePrint).
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New Members

cÃ¡c is extre¡nely pleased to welcome the following
othei members please add the f ollowing
nanes and addresses to their list of members of C.AIC.

new members. lrtould

Mr J
Ms A

Mr V

Leahy
Caine
Robinson-

Office of Par1ia¡rientary
Robert Garran Offices
Kings Avenue

Canberra. A.C.T.

Counsel
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Crown Law Office'
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Office of the AttorneY-General
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P.O. Box L64,
Legal Department
Government Headquarters
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St. Christopher and Nevis

Ministry of Legal and Parliament.',y
Affairs
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Ministry of Justice
Sokoto

Sokoto State
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Mr V. Crabbe

Director

Secretariat Legislat i '. c
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Ministry of Legal and Parlj-ament¿':Y
Affairs
Private Bag 7751, Causeway, llarare
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Ms
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NEf{ CA¡C SECRETARY

Sandra Power, who has been Secretary

of

CAI.C

since its

foundatj.on has left the Office of Parliamentary Counsel,

canberra, and has therefore resigned as secretary. sandra has
been an excelrent secretary and everyone is very sorry that we
are losing her services. r have agreed to act as secretary and

to accept, appointment if the Counsel agrees. Any future
corresPondence to the Secretary should therefore be addressed
to me c/o Offíce of Parli.amentary Counsel, Robert Garran Offices'
Kings Avenué, Barton, ACT 2600, Australia.

GEOFF KOLTS

ì-o
CATC ÎTES AÀID SCARVES
ORDER FORM FOR CAIC MEMBERS

Please post to

IN

THE UNITED KINGDOM

Sir George Engle, KCB, Q.C.,
Parliamentary Counsel Office
36 Whitehall
LONDON SWIA 2AY
ENGLAÀID

Name:

Address:

I would like to order (Please state the number)
ties
- scarves (please state the number)
Enclosed is my cheque for UK Ë
The price f or each tie, together with postage is UK Ë5.50
scarf, together with postage' is UK Ë6-50
The price f or ffi

ORDER--FORM FOR CAJ.C },I,EMBERS

Please post to:

OUTSIDE

The Secretary
Commonwealth

lHE UNITED KINGDOM

Association of Legislative Counsel

c/o Offj-ce of ParliamentarY
Robert Garran Offices
Kings Avenue
BARTON

Australia

ACT

Counsel

2600

Name:

Address:

I would like to order
(please state the number)
ties
scarves (please state the number)
Enclosed is my cheque/bank draft/money order for
(members in counÈries other than Australia)
UKË
(members in Australia may convert pounds
Aust S
sterling to Australian dollars)
The prr-ce for each tie, together with airmail postage,is UK Ë6.50
the price for eacE scarf, Èogether with airmail postage,is UK Ë7.50

